Special Practice- 2
Class -VII
Subject: Islam and Moral Education
Time :1 Hour 15 Minutes

Full marks: 50

MCQFull marks :30
Write the right answer in your copy.
1. How many years did it take for the whole Quran Majid to be revealed?
a) 25years

b)23years

c)21 years

d)13years

2." Certainly, it is my responsibility to preserve it and to give you the ability to recite it"
this verse is from which Sura?
a) Sura Al Qiyamah b) Sura Ahzab
c) Sura Anam

d) Sura Adiat

3. Who was the first message writer?
a) Hazrat Abu Bakr (R)
b) Hazrat Usman(R)
c) Hazrat Zaed Ibne sabit(R)
d) Hazrat Ali(R)
4. What is known through tajweed?
i) accuracy of recitation
ii) use of punctuation
iii) length of pronunciation
Which one is correct?

a) i and ii

b) i & iii c) ii & iii d) i,ii & iii

5. Advantages of akhlaq -e-Hamidah ___
i) attaining perfection of Iman
ii) remaining safe from Hell
iii) attaining the highest honour
Which one is correct?
a) i b) i & ii c) i & iii

d) i,ii & iii

6. How many verses are there in Sura Adiat?
a)8

b)6

c)10 d)11

7.What is meaning of the word kanud?
a) ungrateful

b) dust

c) inform

d) horses

8. Which one of the following is the best of all nafl Ibadat?
a)tajweed

b)Hadith

c) reciting the Holy Quran d) character
9.Waqf means__
i)to pause

i)to recite

iii)to stop

Which one is correct?
a) i

b)iii

c) i & iii

d)i,ii & iii

10. How many letters are in madd?
a)2

b)3

c)5

d)6

11. Who was called Zameul Quran?
a) Hazrat Zaed Ibne sabit (R)

b) Hazrat Bilal (R)
c) Hazrat Ali (R)
d) Hazrat Usman(R)
12. Which one of the following is waqf -e-Mutlak?
a) Jeem

b)Twa

c)Jha d)Mim

13. What is the meaning of the word Al- Mugirat?
a) attackers

b) hard striker

c)Coloured feather d) hard
Read the following stem and answer question no 14 and 15
Mr Mithun is constantly doing wrong deads. Even though Allah has made him the owner
of many wealth he is occupying people’s houses in greed for more wealth. By ignoring
the Doomsday he get engaged in various evil deeds.
14. In which Sura of Al -Quran described the people like Mr Mithun?
a) Al-Adiat

b) Al- Qariah

c)Al-Lahab d) Al-Ikhlas
15. The Akhirat of the people like Mr. Mithuni) will thrown inti the hell
ii) deeds will be judged
iii) gain eternal peace in Jannat
Which one is correct?
a) i b) i & ii c)ii d) i, ii, & iii
16. What is the meaning of the word tahzib?
a) charity

b) decency

c) good character

d) sympathy

17."The person among you who has the best character is very dear to me". Whose
message is this?
a)Allah

b)prophet Muhammad(Sm)

c)proverb d) Scientists

18. The advantages of Charity__
i) Attaining grace of Allah
ii) Enemies change into friends
iii) Establishing chaos in the society

Which one is correct?
a)i and ii b)i & iii c)ii &iii d)i,ii & iii

19. Daily activities of a person's life is called___
a)Hadith

b)Amanah

c)Akhlaq

d)Decency

20. In which Sura our dear Prophet (Sm)used to stop at the end of every verses?
a)Sura At-Takasur b)Sura Al-Bakara
c)Sura Al-Qariah

d)Sura Al-Fatiha

Read the following stem and answer question No 21 and 22
Everyday Rafiq's mother attentively recite Al-Quran by looking on it. By being pure and
clean she recite Al Quran slowly with the rules of tajweed.
21.Rafiq's mother recitation of Quran by looking on it is called___

a)Tajweed

b)Nafl Ibadat

c)Nazira Tilawat

d)Waqf

22. The etiquette of reciting the Holy Quran___
i) Attaining the pleasure of Allah
ii) Reciting attentively
iii)To sit in a pure and clean place
Which one is correct?
a)i&ii b)i&iii c)ii&iii d) i,ii&iii
23. What is the number of message writers?
a)12 b)25 c)27 d)42
24. Who preserved the copy of Al-Quran after the death of Hazrat Umar(R)?
a) Hazrat Ayesh(Ra) b) Hazrat Hafsa(R)
c) Hazrat Ali (Ra)

d) Hazrat Fatima(R)

25. What is the another name of Madd-e-Asli?
a)Far'i b)Tabai c) Muttasil d)Munfassil
26. The importance of decency is immense, because____
i) people get devoted to Allah
ii) protect from unjust and indecent activities
iii) create friendship and sympathy
Which one is correct?
a) i&iii b)i &ii c)ii & iii d)i, ii & iii
27. The Arabic word for charity is__
a)Ihsan

b)Tahzib c)Akhlaq d)khidmat

28. If we stop in waqf Gufran we can hope for___
a) intercession

b)Reward

c) recommendation

d)Allah's forgiveness

29.Where the sura Al-Qariah was reveale?
a)Makkah b)Madina c)Tayef d)Iraq
30. Who was the third Khalifa of Islam?
a)Hazrat Umar(R) b)Hazrat Abu Bakr(R
c)Hazrat Ali (R) d) Hazrat Usman(R)
Creative Question

CQ Marks : 20
1. The Holy Quran is the words of Allah for the well being of mankind Allah revealed Al
Quran to Hazrat Muhammad (SM) little by little when it was needed Al Quran is the
origin of guidance for people of all time. The teachings and codes of this book will
remain until the resurrection. That is why Allah said, " certainly it is my responsibility
to preserve it and to give you the ability to recite it".
a. What is tajweed? 1
b. What do you mean by madd -e- Asli? 2
c. How the Holy Quran was revealed? explain. 3
d. Analyse the significance of the word of Allah mentioned in the stimulus. 4
2. A and B are two friends. They both are owner of good character. A always comes
forward to help any member of the society when he is in danger and tries to help as much
as he can. The other hand B lives his life by creating friendship and sincerity in the
society through decent and polite behaviour.
a. What is Akhlaq? 1
b. One's good character helps one reach the perfection of Iman. Explain it. 2

c. In A's character which virtue of Akhlaq -e- Hamida is focused? Explain it. 3
d. Identify B's work and analyse its importance. 4

